On behalf of the Korean Surgical Skill Study Group (KSSSG), it is a great pleasure that I announce the inauguration of our new journal, the “Journal of Surgical Innovation and Education (JSIE).”

Founded in 2005 by Professor Han-Kwang Yang and a group of dedicated founding members, KSSSG has been steadfast in its mission to advance research, development, and education in the field of surgical skill.

Over the past two decades, KSSSG has made significant strides, organizing symposiums, hands-on workshops with animals or cadavers, and implementing comprehensive training programs for young surgeons both domestically and internationally supported by the Korean government.

JSIE, as the official journal of KSSSG, is poised to play a pivotal role in facilitating the dissemination of both novel and standard surgical techniques, as well as sharing invaluable experiences in surgical education. We are confident that JSIE will serve as a platform for the exchange of borderless and up-to-date ideas, experiences, and educational messages in the field of surgery.

In essence, JSIE will serve as a gateway to the future of surgery, inspiring and enlightening all its readers with its rich content and innovative approach.
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